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ABSTRACT
DNA bypass polymerases are utilized to transit
bulky DNA lesions during replication, but the pro-
cess frequently causes mutations. The structural
origins of mutagenic versus high fidelity replication
in lesion bypass is therefore of fundamental interest.
As model systems, we investigated the molecular
basis of the experimentally observed essentially
faithful bypass of the guanine 10S-(+)-trans-anti-
benzo[a]pyrene-N
2-dG adduct by the Y-family
human DNA polymerase i, and the observed block-
age of pol i produced by the adenine 10S-(+)-trans-
anti-benzo[a]pyrene-N
2-dA adduct. These lesions
are derived from the most tumorigenic metabolite
of the ubiquitous cancer-causing pollutant, ben-
zo[a]pyrene. We compare our results for the dG
adduct with our earlier studies for the pol i archaeal
homolog Dpo4, which processes the same lesion in
an error-prone manner. Molecular modeling, mole-
cular mechanics calculations and molecular
dynamics simulations were utilized. Our results
show that the pol i N-clasp is a key structural fea-
ture that accounts for the dA adduct blockage and
the near-error-free bypass of the dG lesion.
Absence of the N-clasp in Dpo4 explains the error-
prone processing of the same lesion by this enzyme.
Thus, our studies elucidate structure-function rela-
tionships in the fidelity of lesion bypass.
INTRODUCTION
Bulky lesions normally block the progress of processive
high ﬁdelity DNA polymerases (1–5). Subsequently, the
replicative polymerase may be replaced by one or more
translesion bypass polymerases (6–10). The error-free
bypass of DNA lesions during translesion synthesis
(TLS) is a repair pathway, which plays an important
role in coping with highly blocking lesions in all three
domains of life (6,10). However, translesion synthesis is
often carried out by low-ﬁdelity bypass DNA polymerases
(11–14). In error-prone TLS, the mismatched nucleotides
incorporated opposite the lesion introduce mutations into
the genome that can result in the development of cancer
(15,16). In humans, there are four known Y-family bypass
DNA polymerases, pol Z, pol i, pol k and Rev1 (7,17).
Pol k is the only Y-family polymerase found in humans
which has homologs in both bacteria (DinB or Pol
IV in Escherichia coli) and archaea (Dbh in Sulfolobus
acidocaldarius and Dpo4 in Sufolobus solfataricus) (18).
The structural features of low-ﬁdelity bypass poly-
merases that allow for TLS of some lesions but not
others, while high-ﬁdelity polymerases are stalled by the
same lesions, is a topic of signiﬁcant interest (3,9,10). The
structures of a number of Y-family polymerases have been
investigated (10,19). A ternary complex crystal structure
of pol k lacking its C-terminal domain has recently been
determined (20). This structure contains the major
domains of pol k including its signature N-terminal
domain, namely, the ‘N-clasp’, an unmodiﬁed DNA
primer/template complex, and an incoming dTTP
Watson–Crick paired with the templating base adenine
(20). The N-clasp in pol k is at present unique, as it has
not yet been observed in any other Y-family polymerase.
With the N-clasp on the major groove side (Figure 1) of
the nascent duplex, pol k completely encircles a region of
the DNA containing the template–primer junction at its
active site. It is noteworthy that pol k lacking the N-clasp
(pol k68–526) is severely impaired in its DNA synthesis
activity (20).
The ability of pol k to synthesize DNA both in the
absence and presence of lesions has received considerable
attention. In the case of unmodiﬁed DNA templates, pol k
synthesizes DNA with low ﬁdelity (21), and it has also
been shown that it is promiscuous in extending primer
strands past mispaired primer–template termini (22). The
processing of DNA lesions by pol k, whether error-free
or error-prone, has been shown to be highly lesion
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and the pyrimidine (6–4) pyrimidone T–T dimer, which
are UV lesions, are complete blocks (23–25). The cisplatin
lesion is also a complete block (24). The incorporation
of correct or incorrect nucleotides opposite templating
modiﬁed DNA bases catalyzed by pol k is signiﬁ-







6-methylguanine (30) and the more
bulky O
6-alkylated guanine lesions (31), as well as by ben-
zo[a]pyrene-derived lesions (25,32–37). On the other hand,
8-oxoguanine is bypassed eﬃciently (30). In certain cases,




deoxyguanosine (g-HOPdG) (38) and benzo[a]pyrene-
derived lesions (36), it has been shown that pol k extends
eﬃciently past the lesion, while another polymerase is
responsible for nucleotide incorporation opposite the
lesion in vitro.
Benzo[a]pyrene (B[a]P) is a ubiquitous cancer-causing
environmental pollutant, present in tobacco smoke
and as a product of fossil fuel combustion (16). The
most mutagenic and tumorigenic metabolite of B[a]P
is the (+)-7r,8t-dihydrodiol-t9,10-epoxy-7,8,9,10-tetra-
hydrobenzo[a]pyrene, (+)-anti-B[a]PDE (39,40). The
(+)-anti-B[a]PDE molecule is unstable in aqueous envir-
onments and reacts readily with the exocyclic amino
groups of adenine or guanine in DNA by the predominant
trans opening of the epoxide, to form the 10S-(+)-trans-
anti-B[a]P-N
6-dA and –N
2-dG adducts (B[a]P-dA and
B[a]P-dG, respectively) (41) (Figure 2A). These adducts
are the major adenine and guanine adducts (41–43) and
have been extensively investigated in primer extension
studies with a number of replicative and bypass poly-
merases (2,5,33,37,44–50). Interestingly, benzo[a]pyrene-
derived bulky lesions to N
2 of dG are bypassed by puriﬁed
pol k (25,33–36), or by a C-terminal truncated form of
pol k (37), with mostly correct insertion of dCTP opposite
these lesions, and is thus error-free. Pol k has also been
implicated in the error-free bypass of these benzo[a]pyrene-
derived DNA adducts in mouse embryonic cells (51),
and in mouse embryo ﬁbroblasts transfected with a
gapped plasmid containing a site-speciﬁcally incorporated
benzo[a]pyrene-derived N
2-dG adduct (52).




ing pol k as the polymerase, have shown particularly inter-
esting diﬀerences, namely, error-free bypass of B[a]P-dG
and essentially full blockage of the polymerase by B[a]P-
dA adducts under similar experimental conditions.
Speciﬁcally, pol k incorporates dCTP opposite the
B[a]P-dG adduct, although at a slowed rate relative to
unmodiﬁed template strands. However, the progress of
pol k is strongly impeded by the B[a]P-dA adduct, and it
stalls at the step that involves nucleotide insertion oppo-
site the lesion (33). The structural and mechanistic factors
underlying this striking diﬀerence in primer extension eﬃ-
ciency are of great interest because they provide us with
further insights into the abilities of Y-family polymerases
to bypass some DNA lesions but not others. The avail-
ability of the crystal structure of pol k (20) provides an
excellent opportunity for examining the structural features
of this polymerase that allow for the TLS of B[a]P-dG
adducts, but not of the B[a]P-dA adducts, utilizing mole-
cular modeling and dynamics approaches.
Our hypothesis is that the unique pol k N-clasp plays an
important role in the diﬀerential treatment of these bulky
N
2-dG and N
6-dA adducts. To investigate this hypothesis,
we modeled these B[a]P-dG and B[a]P-dA adducts on the
templating strands in the pol k active site region in two
positions shown in Figure 1. The ﬁrst position is termed
the preinsertion position: in this case an unmodiﬁed tem-
plate base is in the insertion position opposite incoming
dNTP, while the lesion is adjacent on its 50 side, in the
single-strand overhang. For this position, we modeled
dGTP paired with the unmodiﬁed template C, or dTTP
paired with the unmodiﬁed template A. The second posi-
tion we studied is the insertion position, in which the
dNTP is paired with the B[a]P-dG or the B[a]P-dA
adduct. For this position, we modeled dCTP paired with
Figure 1. (A) Deﬁnitions of preinsertion and insertion positions in
the unmodiﬁed pol k crystal structure (20) (PDB ID: 2OH2).
(B) Denotation of DNA major and minor grooves shown through
rotation of (A) by 908 along the vertical axis. Note that the N-clasp
is on the major groove side. The enzyme is in gray with the N-clasp
highlighted in cyan. The DNA template and primer strands are
light and dark green, respectively. The incoming dNTP is blue. The
Mg
2+ ions are brown. Stereoviews are shown in Supplementary
Figure S7.
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(Figure 2B). We then carried out an extensive automated
van der Waals (VDW) energy survey with 373, 248 diﬀer-
ent conformations for each lesion; this produced a com-
prehensive topography of the energy as a function of the
lesion conformation within the pol k ternary complex. The
survey was employed to locate structures with minimum
steric contacts and thereby to provide initial structures for
subsequent molecular dynamic (MD) simulations. Our
results reveal that the N-clasp plays a critical role in the
blockage by the B[a]P-dA adduct, which competes for
space with the N-clasp and is always in close contact
with it when in the preinsertion position. However, in
the case of the dG adduct in this position, the B[a]P ring
system is not near the N-clasp and is without steric close
contacts. Moreover, at the insertion position, the B[a]P-
dG can readily form Watson–Crick hydrogen bonds with
incoming dCTP for error-free bypass. We compared our
results for pol k with previous modeling and experimental
studies of the B[a]P-dG adduct for Dpo4 (47,53,54, Xu, P.,
Oum, L., Geacintov, N.E. and Broyde, S., manuscript in
preparation), which lacks the N-clasp (Supplementary
Figure S1). Dpo4 is relatively promiscuous in nucleotide
selection and favors slippage in the bypass of this adduct.
Our results describe how the structural diﬀerences between
the two polymerases explain their diﬀerential processing
of the same lesion.
METHODS
Construction ofthe initialmodels by molecular modeling
We utilized the ternary crystal structure of pol k with
DNA and incoming dTTP (PDB ID: 2OH2, complex B)
(20) as the template to build our initial models. This pol k
structure did not resolve 57 residues (residue 225–281) in
its palm subdomain. These residues are not present in the
pol k homolog Dpo4 and are called the ﬂexible ‘dorsal
tendril’ (55). We superimposed this pol k complex with a
Dpo4 ternary complex (PDB ID 2AGQ) (56) and found
that the two enzymes share high structural similarity in the
palm domain regardless of the unresolved residues in the
pol k structure (Supplementary Figure S1). Moreover,
these residues are not located near the active site, and
modeling them could lead to a problematic structure.
Therefore, to obtain a reasonable model of a continuous
pol k structure, we closed the gap between residues 224
and 282 as a loop and discarded the missing 57 residues;
the program MODELLER running at the ModLoop
server was employed to model the loop containing resi-
dues 223, 224, 282 and 283 (57,58). Furthermore, this pol
k structure contains only one Mg
2+ in its active site; how-
ever, a functional polymerase requires two Mg
2+ ions to
organize the active site (59,60). The nucleotide binding
Mg
2+ ion (MgA), already present in the structure, has
normal octahedral coordination (61,62). We modeled the
AB
Pre-insertion position dA adduct
dTTP
Primer 5′ T G G T A T G G C T T C      3′
              • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Template 3′  A C C A T A C C G A A G A A* C 5′
Pre-insertion position dG adduct
dGTP
Primer 5′ A T T C G G A T G G T A 3′
•••••••••••••
Template 3′  T A A G C C T A C C A T C G* C 5′
Insertion position dA adduct
dTTP/dATP
Primer 5′ G G T A T G G C T T C T 3′
•••••••••••••
Template 3′  C C A T A C C G A A G A A* C A 5′
Insertion position dG adduct
dCTP
Primer 5′ T T C G G A T G G T A G 3′
•••••••••••••
Template 3′  A A G C C T A C C A T C G* C A 5′ 
Figure 2. (A) Structures of the 10S-(+)-trans-anti-B[a]P-N
6-dA and the 10S-(+)-trans-anti-B[a]P-N
2-dG adducts. The absolute conﬁgurations of the
four chiral atoms C7, C8, C9 and C10 are indicated. Torsion angles are deﬁned as  =O4 0(dR) C10 (dR) N9 C4 (dR is deoxyribose.),
a0 =N1 C6 N
6 C10(B[a]P-dA) or N1 C2 N
2 C10(B[a]P-dG), b0 =C6 N
6 C10(B[a]P-dA) C9(B[a]P-dA) or C2 N
2 C10(B[a]P-dG) 
C9(B[a]P-dG). (B) Base sequences of the four models. The incoming nucleotide dNTP is indicated in blue font. In the case of the dA adduct in
the insertion position, dTTP was employed in the VDW energy survey model, while dATP was employed in the MD simulations (see text).
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2+ (MgB) (Supplementary Figure S2)
in the pol k active site following octahedral coordination
criteria from a high resolution pol b crystal structure and a
computational study with Dpo4 (61,62). The backbone
torsions of the primer nucleotide were modestly adjusted
(<308) in order to achieve the coordination distance
between O30 and the catalytic Mg
2+. Coordinates of all
initial structures are provided in Supplementary data.
The DNA sequences were then modiﬁed to the ones
used by Rechkoblit et al. (33) in conducting the primer
extension studies. These sequences are shown in
Figure 2B. To complete our initial models, the B[a]P-dA
and -dG adducts were modeled at the preinsertion and
insertion positions (Figure 1) by covalently linking the
lesion, taken from an NMR solution structure of this
adduct in an 11-mer B-DNA duplex (63), to the amino
groups of adenine or guanine. Templating bases were
Watson–Crick partnered with their complementary
dNTPs by replacing the original thymine of dTTP in the
crystal structure with the appropriate base (Figure 2B),
without changing the glycosidic torsion. Four initial
models (B[a]P-dA and B[a]P-dG adducts in preinsertion
and insertion positions) were created for the energy survey.
VandeWaalsenergysurveysofthedAanddGadductsinpoli
To obtain a VDW energy surface of pol k containing the
dA and dG adducts, we carried out an energy survey for
the four pol k models, utilizing the two torsion angles at
the linkage site between the damaged base and B[a]P, a0
and b0, and the glycosidic linkage   (Figure 2A), as vari-
ables. A torsion driver program was employed to rotate
these dihedral angles at 58 intervals in combination over
the whole 3608. Thus, we created 72
3=373, 248 structures
for each model. The energy calculations were carried out
by the SANDER module in AMBER 9.0 (64) with the
Cornell et al. (65) force ﬁeld and PARM99 (66), ﬀ99SB
(67) and parmbsc0 (68) parameter sets. The partial charges
for the B[a]P-dG and -dA adducts were parametrized
using quantum mechanical ESP calculations (HF/
6-31G
 , Gaussian 03) and RESP for ﬁtting the charge to
each atom center (69,70). The partial charges for the
dNTPs and Mg
2+ are taken from Perlow et al. (71,72).
All of the added force ﬁeld parameters, atom types, and
topology assignments for the lesions, dNTPs and Mg
2+
are listed in Supplementary Data (Tables S1–S7). In these
single-point VDW energy calculations, we utilized an
implicit solvent model with dielectric constant represented
by the function e=4r (r is the distance between an atom
pair). TECPLOT10 from Amtec Engineering Inc., was
employed to generate 3D energy maps.
Molecular dynamics simulations of policomplexes
From our 3D VDW energy survey maps, we selected the
lowest energy pol k structure of each model as the initial
structure for the MD simulations. The same force ﬁeld
was employed as in the energy survey study. In addition,
we simulated a normal G C pair control model without
B[a]P modiﬁcation utilizing the crystal structure (PDB ID:
2OH2) with sequence remodeled to that of the B[a]P-dG
adduct in the insertion position (Figure 2B). Detailed MD
simulation protocols are given in Supplementary Material.
The number of counterions and water molecules added to
the system and the sizes of the solvation boxes are given in
Supplementary Table S8.
Stability of themolecular dynamics simulations
Plots of the time-dependent root-mean-square deviations
(RMSD) of each ensemble member’s binding pocket rela-
tive to the ﬁrst structure of production MD are given in
Supplementary Figure S3; the binding pocket is deﬁned as
any atom within 5A ˚ of the damaged nucleotide. This
binding pocket for the dA adduct in the preinsertion posi-
tion is unstable due to local crowding. The binding pocket
generally ﬂuctuates in a stable manner after 3.0ns for the
remaining three models. Our analyses were conﬁned to the
5.0–8.0ns time frame as a uniform window for all
simulations.
Structural analyses
Snapshots of the structures during the simulations with
solvent and counterions removed were obtained with the
PTRAJ module of the AMBER 9.0 suite (64). We selected
one best representative structure from each ensemble for
graphic illustration. To pick the best representative struc-
ture, we extracted 100 structures at 30 ps intervals from
the 5.0–8.0ns time frame for each model. Each extracted
structure was superimposed to the remaining 99 structures
and the RMSDs were computed and summed. The struc-
ture with the smallest sum RMSD was selected as the most
representative structure (Supplementary Table S9). This
procedure essentially follows the philosophy in Moil-
View (73), which, however, could not be utilized directly
due to the size of our system. PTRAJ was also employed
to determine the time-dependence of the RMSD, and the
torsion angles a0, b0 and   (Supplementary Figure S4).
Detailed hydrogen bonding analyses were carried out
with the CARNAL module in AMBER7.0. Criteria for
hydrogen bonding are: donor heavy atom to acceptor
heavy atom distance 63.4A ˚ ; donor heavy atom-hydrogen-
acceptor heavy atom angle: 1358 to 2258. To analyze the
reaction-ready active site organization, we measured the
Mg
2+ octahedral coordination distances (Supplementary
Figure S2), the in-line attack distance (O30-Pa), and angle
(O30-Pa-O3a). To compute the occupancy, we established
criteria, based on near reaction-ready pol b and Dpo4
structures (61,62), for a well-organized active site: in-line
attack distance <3.5A ˚ ; in-line attack angle 180 308;
Mg
2+ coordination distance <2.4A ˚ , except for the dis-
tance MgA-O1a: for this distance we accepted <3.0A ˚ ,
based on our simulation for the unmodiﬁed control and
because one long distance has also been observed in several
of our earlier simulations (47,74,75). The near reaction
ready occupancy is the percent of time during the 5–8ns
time frame of the simulation utilized for analysis that
meets all these criteria simultaneously (Donny-Clark,K.
Shapiro,R. and Broyde,S., submitted).
INSIGHT 2005 from Accelrys, Inc. and PyMOL 1.1
from DeLano Scientiﬁc LLC. were utilized for molecular
modeling and visualization, respectively. Clustalw2
(76) running at Uniport servers, http://beta.uniprot.org,
6574 Nucleic Acids Research, 2008, Vol. 36, No. 20was employed for the multi-sequence alignment. MD simu-
lations were carried out on our own cluster of Silicon
Graphics Origin andAltix high performance computers.
RESULTS
The objective of our work was to structurally rationalize
the origins of the observed blockage of the dA adduct,
while the dG adduct is bypassed with near-high ﬁdelity.
We carried out a comprehensive molecular mechanics
VDW energy survey for each adduct within the preinser-
tion and insertion positions of the polymerase–DNA com-
plexes in order to search for feasible domains for the a0, b0
and   ﬂexible torsions (Figure 2A) that govern the lesion
orientation (see Methods section). Structures with mini-
mal steric collisions then provided initial models for
subsequent MD simulations. Full energy spectra, in two-
dimensional slices, of the results presented below are given
in Supplementary Movies S1–S12.
The molecular mechanics energy surveys reveal that the dA
adduct in thepreinsertion position hasclose contacts with
the poliN-clasp, while the dGadduct does not
We determined 3D VDW energy topographies for the
lesion at the pol k preinsertion position (Figure 1). The
VDW energy was computed for each conformer to evalu-
ate steric hindrance between the lesion and the protein/
DNA complex. Three-dimensional (a0, b0 and  ) energy
contour maps for each model were then constructed
based on the energy survey. Figure 3 shows the contour
maps for these models. Energies are relative to the lowest
energy conformer of each model (Supplementary
Table S11). Our purpose here was to locate domains
that were not severely forbidden. Therefore, at this
stage, we visualized structural domains to an energy
cutoﬀ of 1000kcal/mol to locate all potentially feasible
structures, including those that could become viable with
small protein movements; the steric term in the Lennard–
Jones potential for the VDW energy increases very steeply,
with the twelfth power of the interatomic distance, and
small torsional movements can produce very large VDW
energy increases. For the preinsertion position models, the
maps reveal that the dA adduct is high energy essentially
throughout the entire torsional space. There is only one
domain which is not forbidden by our criteria. This
domain, which contains the lowest energy structure, is
extremely small (Figure 3, inset). However, the energy
map for the dG adduct reveals two much larger such
domains (Figure 3 and Supplementary Table S12).
Figures 4A and B show the lowest energy structures of
the dA and dG adducts in the pol k preinsertion position.
In the case of the dA adduct, the lowest energy conforma-
tion places the adduct in the anti conformation of the
glycosidic torsion. However, there are still close contacts
between the B[a]P ring system and the pol k N-clasp
(Figure 4), as the B[a]P rings are directed toward it. In
the case of the dG adduct, the lowest energy conformation
also has the adduct in the anti-conformation. Further-
more, while the B[a]P rings are linked to the N
2 of dG,
which is on the minor groove side of the guanine in duplex
B-DNA, here the adduct is in a single-stranded region; this
single-stranded region has a non-B-DNA backbone con-
formation, which places the B[a]P moiety on the major
groove side of the evolving duplex (Figure 4B). There
are no close contacts between the adduct and
the enzyme, since the B[a]P rings are not near to the
N-clasp. In addition, the aromatic ring of Phe29 on the
N-clasp stacks with the modiﬁed guanine base better than
it does with the modiﬁed adenine; this stacking helps sta-
bilize the dG adduct in the preinsertion position
(Figure 4).
The molecular mechanics energy surveys show that thedG
adduct inthe insertion position favors theWatson–Crick
capable anti-glycosidic conformation but thedAadduct
prefersthe syndomain
Here, we were motivated to elucidate the experimentally
observed error-free insertion of dCTP opposite the dG
adduct as well as the absence of dTTP incorporation
opposite the dA adduct (33). The 3D energy maps
(Figure 3) show relatively low energy domains for both
dA and dG adducts in the pol k insertion position, but the
dG adduct prefers the anti-glycosidic bond conformation
while the dA adduct favors the syn domain.
In the case of the dG adduct, the lowest energy anti-
conformation is preferred by at least 89 kcal/mol over any
syn conformers. The lowest energy structure places the dG
adduct in the normal anti-conformation opposite the
Watson–Crick partner dCTP, and positions the B[a]P in
the pol k on the minor groove side of the evolving DNA
duplex, not near to the N-clasp. In addition, the B[a]P ring
system stacks with Phe151 (Figure 4D). The B[a]P ring
orientation for the dG adduct is diﬀerent from that
observed in NMR solution structures of this adduct in a
full duplex (64), and a model template–primer complex
containing a C opposite the lesion (77). In these structures,
the B[a]P rings are oriented 50 along the modiﬁed strand in
the minor groove. In the present pol k structures, the
B[a]P rings are 30 directed along the modiﬁed strand.
While this is not energetically favored in solution (78),
it is enforced in pol k because steric collisions with the
enzyme ﬁnger domain would occur with a 50 orientation.
ForthedAadduct,wealsomodeledthenormalWatson–
Crickpartner,dTTP,astheincomingnucleotide.However,
the energy survey revealed that the anti-glycosidic bond
conformation is prohibited, and hence Watson–Crick pair-
ing is impossible. On a structural level, this stems from the
N
6 linkage of the adenine to the B[a]P moiety which places
the B[a]P ring system on the major groove side of the
adducted adenine (Figure 4C); on this side the B[a]P rings
collide with the enzyme active site or N-clasp or adjacent
DNA and dNTP, depending on the a0 and b0 linkage site
conformations. However, lower energy domains are
obtained for the syn glycosidic region (Figure 3).
MDsimulationsofthelesionsinthepreinsertionpositionshow
crowding bythe N-clasp in thedAbut notthe dGadduct
The energy survey provided lowest energy conformations
as the initial structures for subsequent MD simulations.
The MD simulations of the models with lesions in the
Nucleic Acids Research, 2008, Vol. 36, No. 20 6575preinsertion position show that the dG adduct can be
housed in this site stably, as was indicated by the VDW
energy survey. The dG adduct is not positioned near to the
N-clasp, but is accommodated in the space between the
N-clasp and the DNA (Figure 5B). In addition, the stack-
ing interaction between the damaged guanine and Phe29
observed in the energy survey remains in place to help
stabilize the adduct (Figure 5B). For the dA adduct, the
MD simulation shows slight movement of the adduct and
the N-clasp just suﬃcient to alleviate the close contacts
(Figure 5A) between them that were observed in the
energy survey. The B[a]P ring system continues to be
directed toward the N-clasp during the simulation and
is housed in the crowded environment created by it
(Figure 6). There is some stacking between Phe29 and
the modiﬁed adenine, but the stacking interactions are
less favorable than with the dG adduct (Figure 5).
The RMSD plots (Supplementary Figure S3) of the
active site region containing all atoms that are within
5A ˚ of any atom of the adducted nucleotide show that
the dA lesion is unstable in the preinsertion position,
while the dG adduct is stable. We also analyzed the time
dependence for the adduct linkage site torsions a0 and b0,
and the glycosidic torsion   in the ensemble of structures.
The ensemble average values and the SD for these torsion
angles are listed in Supplementary Table S12, and the time
dependences are given in Supplementary Figure S4. All
torsions, but most notably the glycosidic torsion   of
Figure 3. Three-dimensional van der Waals energy (kcal/mol) contour maps of the protein/DNA complex. Energies are relative to the lowest energy
structure for each model. The energy map of the dA adduct in the preinsertion position shows only a very small contoured domain (volume less than
1deg
3, circled and exploded). Supplementary movies S1–S12 show the full energy spectra of the data in two-dimensional slices.
6576 Nucleic Acids Research, 2008, Vol. 36, No. 20the dA adduct have larger SD values than those of the dG
adduct, showing that glycosidic torsional motions contri-
bute signiﬁcantly to the instability of the dA adduct.
The experimental data revealed that Watson–Crick
paired nucleotide incorporation occurred at the unmodi-
ﬁed bases 30 to the dG and dA adduct in the preinsertion
position (Figure 1). We therefore evaluated the near reac-
tion-ready active site organization for the incoming
dNTPs paired with these unmodiﬁed bases. Accordingly,
we analyzed the Mg
2+ coordination, the in-line attack
distance (O30-Pa) and angle (O30-Pa-O3a) from the MD
ensemble derived from the ternary complex, utilizing cri-
teria for ideal active site organization involving Mg
2+
coordination, in-line attack distance and attack angle
which must be simultaneously met, as detailed in the
Methods section. We obtained a near reaction-ready occu-
pancy (the percent of time that the criteria are met) of
83.3% and 62.7% for the dG and dA adduct cases, respec-
tively. By comparison, an unmodiﬁed control simulation
had an occupancy of 71.1%. In addition, the dNTP is well
aligned in a Watson–Crick paired orientation with the
unmodiﬁed partner cytosine or adenine (Figure 5C and
D, Supplementary Table S13). These results suggest that
dNTP insertion is feasible when the adduct is in the pre-
insertion position for both the dG and dA adducts; this is
considered further in relation to the experimental data in
the Discussion section.
MDsimulations of thelesions in the insertionposition
showthat the dGadduct is well accommodated with
Watson–Crick pairing todCTP, while dNTP
incorporation isdisfavored in thedA adduct
To further investigate the essentially error-free dCTP
incorporation observed opposite the dG adduct, we mod-
eled the adduct at the insertion position partnered with
dCTP. The dG adduct forms a Watson–Crick base pair
with the incoming dCTP (Figure 7D). The B[a]P ring
system is stably accommodated in a shape complementary
pocket on the evolving minor groove side of the DNA
duplex (Figure 8). The stacking interaction between the
B[a]P and Phe151, observed in the energy survey, remains
stable during the simulation (Figure 7D). The active site
RMSD and the SD values of the torsions a0, b0 and   also
show that the dG adduct is very stable in the insertion
position (Supplementary Figures S3 and S4, Table S12).
In addition, we obtained a near reaction-ready occupancy
for the dG adduct of 66.3%.
We wished to determine whether the aromatic Phe151 in
pol k, which stacks with the B[a]P to help stabilize its
position for Watson–Crick pairing, is also present in the
analogous position of Dpo4. For a broader perspective,
we carried out multi-sequence alignment between all four
Figure 4. Pol k/DNA complex models with lowest energy based on the
VDW energy surveys. The complexes are shown in cartoon mode. The
N-clasp is cyan; the DNA strands are light and dark green; the B[a]P
lesion is red stick; the damaged adenine or guanine are in orange; the
side chains of Phe29 and Phe151 are in magenta stick. (A) The dA
adduct is in the preinsertion position. Note that the B[a]P rings are
directed toward the N-clasp. The two black ovals indicate the crowding
between the adduct and the N-clasp. (B) The dG adduct is in the
preinsertion position. The adduct is not near to the N-clasp. Phe29
stacks with the damaged guanine on the DNA major groove side.
(C) The dA adduct is in the insertion position opposite dTTP, but
with syn glycosidic bond conformation that is not capable of
Watson–Crick pairing. (D) The dG adduct is in the insertion position.
The adduct is on the DNA minor groove side Watson–Crick paired
with dCTP and B[a]P is stacked with Phe151. Stereoviews are shown in
Supplementary Figure S8.
Figure 5. MD simulation preinsertion position models for the dA and
dG adducts. The best representative structures from the MD ensembles
are shown. The color scheme is the same as in Figure 4. Views of (A)
the dA adduct and (B) the dG adduct looking into the major groove
side of the nascent DNA duplex. The adducts are positioned on the
major groove side in both cases. Note the oval which highlights the
crowding between the adduct and the N-clasp. Phe29 stacks partially
with the damaged adenine but stacks very well with the damaged gua-
nine. The (C and D) orientations are obtained from (A) and (B)
through an  908 rotation to obtain views looking approximately
down the DNA helix axis; these views show clearly the Watson–
Crick base pairing alignment between the purple unmodiﬁed base 30
to the lesion and its partner dNTP. Stereoviews are shown in
Supplementary Figure S9. Movies are shown in Supplementary data.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2008, Vol. 36, No. 20 6577human Y-family polymerases, as well as the archaeal
enzymes Dpo4 and Dbh with Clustalw2 (76). The results
show that only pol k and Rev1 have a phenylalanine,
while other polymerases have a nonaromatic residue in
the analogous sequence position: pol Z and pol i have
a leucine, and Dpo4 and Dbh have a lysine (Figure 9).
These sequence aligned residues are located in analo-
gous structural positions for pol k and Dpo4, (see
Discussion).
To investigate the very small amount of dATP incorpo-
rated opposite the dA adduct in the experiments (33), we
modeled dATP as the incoming nucleotide for the MD
simulation of this adduct (Supplementary Figure S5).
The energy survey had revealed that the templating dA
adduct favors the syn glycosidic conformation, and this
is utilized as the initial model for the MD simulation.
Since syn adenine prefers to hydrogen bond with purines
in the anti-conformation (79,80), the incoming dATP was
placed in the anti-glycosidic conformation (Supplemen-
tary Figure S5). Early in the MD simulation, the B[a]P
ring system relocated to position the adduct on the
DNA major groove side, between the DNA and the
N-clasp, and away from the dATP (Figure 7A). This
movement, seemingly independent of the dNTP, stems
from rotations in the DNA backbone and glycosidic
bond torsions (the latter from syn to high anti). This
motion appears to be mandated by the proximity of the
B[a]P ring system to the 30-end primer thymine nucleobase
in the lowest energy molecular mechanics structure uti-
lized to initiate the MD (Supplementary Figure S6). This
movement positions the damaged adenine away from the
incoming dATP, thus preventing its hydrogen bonding
interactions with any incoming dNTP (Figure 7C, Supple-
mentary Table S13); stacking interactions between the
B[a]P-modiﬁed adenine and the downstream templating
base are also interrupted. The active site RMSD and the
SD values of the torsions a0, b0 and  , especially  , show
that the dA adduct is less stable than the dG adduct in the
Figure 7. MD simulation insertion position models for the dA and dG
adducts. The best representative structures from the MD ensembles are
shown. The color scheme is the same as in Figure 4. Views of (A) the
dA adduct and (B) the dG adduct looking into the major groove side of
the nascent DNA duplex. The dA adduct is positioned on the major
groove side, while the dG adduct is on the minor groove side. The
damaged adenine is ﬂipped out of the nascent DNA duplex. The
(C and D) orientations are obtained from (A) and (B) through an
 908 rotation to obtain views looking approximately down the DNA
helix axis; these views show the alignment between the damaged base
and the dNTP. The ﬂipped-out damaged adenine mismatched with
dATP cannot hydrogen bond with any dNTP. The damaged guanine
is Watson–Crick paired with dCTP and the B[a]P has a stacking inter-
action with Phe151. Stereoviews are shown in Supplementary
Figure S11. Movies are shown in Supplementary data.
Figure 8. CPK model of the B[a]P-dG adduct in the insertion position,
looking into the minor groove of the nascent DNA duplex. The
color scheme is the same as in Figure 4. The dG adduct is accommo-
dated in a shape-complementary pocket on the evolving DNA minor
groove side. The Phe151 residue in magenta stacks with the B[a]P ring
system. This MD simulation frame (#7591) is among the optimal stack-
ing structures of the ensemble. Stereoviews are shown in Supplementary
Figure S12.
Figure 6. Accommodation of the B[a]P ring system of the dA adduct in
the preinsertion position. The adduct in the preinsertion position is
directed toward and is crowded by the N-clasp. The color scheme is
the same as in Figure 4. The protein is in cartoon mode and the DNA
and incoming dNTP are in CPK. (A) The N-clasp is shown in cartoon
in order to reveal the position of the B[a]P ring system. The (B) view is
the same as (A), except that the N-clasp is shown in CPK. Stereoviews
are shown in Supplementary Figure S10.
6578 Nucleic Acids Research, 2008, Vol. 36, No. 20insertion position (Supplementary Figures S3 and S4,
Table S12). The small amount of dATP incorporation
observed in the experiments is considered in the
Discussion.
DISCUSSION
The pol iN-clasp plays acentralrole indetermining lesion
blockage or bypass
Running start primer extension studies using site speciﬁ-
cally modiﬁed DNA containing the (+)-trans-B[a]P-N
2-
dG and N
6-dA adducts showed that pol k incorporates
mostly dCTP opposite the dG adduct and continues to
extend past the lesion. However, for the dA adduct, the
polymerase is mainly stopped just before the lesion site; a
minor amount of adenine incorporation is observed oppo-
site the adduct after long (30-min) reaction time and there
is no further extension. In both the dG and dA adduct
cases, nucleotide incorporation opposite unmodiﬁed bases
30 to the lesion is eﬃcient. However, the polymerase stalled
after this dNTP incorporation in the dG adduct case. Our
modeling studies provide structural insights into these
observations.
Well-organized active site for dNTP incorporation
opposite the 30 lesion-flanking base. Our MD simulation
of the preinsertion position models (Figure 1B) revealed
that the active site is well organized for incorporation of
the incoming dNTP opposite the unmodiﬁed base 30 to the
lesion, in both the dA and dG adduct cases (Figure 5C and
D): Mg
2+ coordination, O30 in-line attack distances and
angles, and Watson–Crick alignment between the dNTP
and its partner base (Supplementary Table S13) are appro-
priate for a near-reaction ready structure based on criteria
derived from a high resolution polymerase crystal struc-
ture (61) and QM/MM calculations (62). These results are
in agreement with the experimental observation that these
dNTP insertions are eﬃcient.
The B[a]P-dA adduct is blocked by the N-clasp at the
preinsertion position. Following nucleotide insertion,
further progression of the polymerase is mostly blocked
by the dA adduct (33,50). The underlying reasons for this
blockage are apparent from our energy survey and subse-
quent MD simulation for the dA adduct in the preinser-
tion position: our models show that the B[a]P ring system,
linked to the N
6-group of adenine positioned in the major
groove, is in steric conﬂict with the pol k N-clasp
(Figure 6). While nucleotide incorporation opposite the
unmodiﬁed base 30 to the lesion is eﬃcient, the steric hin-
drance posed by the N-clasp would very likely present a
barrier to translocation, which would account for the
observed blockage. The small amount of dATP incorpora-
tion observed experimentally (33), suggests that the trans-
location impeded by the N-clasp may be relieved by rare
enzyme movements that allow the dA adduct to proceed
to the insertion position. Our MD simulations for the dA
adduct opposite dATP in the insertion position showed
that the modiﬁed adenine ﬂips out of the duplex
(Figure 7A and C), suggesting that the dATP incorpora-
tion might be untemplated. This would be analogous to
the incorporation of dATP opposite an abasic site in pol
k (24) and pol b (81), i.e. mechanisms that follow the
‘A-rule’ (82). Mechanisms similar to those proposed here
for the B[a]P-N
6-dA lesions may also be plausible for
other bulky lesions that are linked on the major groove
side and that also block pol k, at least partially. These
lesions include the 2-aminoﬂuorene (AF)- and 2-(acetyl-
amino) ﬂuorene (AAF)-C
8-dG adducts (27).
The B[a]P-dG adduct can progress to the insertion site to
form a Watson–Crick pair with dCTP. In the case of the
dG adduct, following the facile nucleotide incorporation
opposite the unmodiﬁed base 30 to the lesion, the experi-
ments show that the polymerase stalls, but then continues
to insert dCTP opposite the lesion in the insertion posi-
tion. Our energy survey and MD simulation show that in
the preinsertion position, the B[a]P rings are not close to
the N-clasp. A non-B-DNA conformation in this single-
stranded preinsertion position places the B[a]P-dG adduct
on the major groove side of the evolving duplex
(Figure 5B), while in a full duplex of B-DNA the B[a]P
moiety is on the minor groove side (64). Our subsequent
studies for the insertion position show that the B[a]P-dG
adduct is Watson–Crick-paired with dCTP, with the B[a]P
ring system positioned on the minor groove side of the
nascent duplex (Figure 7B). There is no steric hindrance
in either position. The polymerase pause following nucleo-
tide incorporation opposite the undamaged base 30 to the
lesion in the preinsertion position, may result from the
following features: an energy barrier must be overcome
to achieve the rearrangement of the lesion from the
major to the minor groove side, as it translocates from
the preinsertion, to the insertion position. However,
once this barrier is overcome, the adduct is well positioned
for Watson–Crick pairing of the modiﬁed dG with dCTP
and for nucleotide incorporation (Figure 7D, Supplemen-
tary Table S13). The arrangements of the interacting
partners at this active site are well poised for the nucleo-
tidyl transfer reaction, which is consistent with the experi-
mentally observed essentially high ﬁdelity bypass of this
lesion.
Figure 9. Sequence alignment of S. acidocaldarius Dbh, S. solfataricus Dpo4, Homo sapiens Rev1, pol k, pol Z and pol i. The red box shows that
there is a phenylalanine present in pol k and Rev1, while the other four polymerases have a non-aromatic residue at the analogous sequence position.
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2-dG
adducts that are bypassed by pol k, primarily in an
error-free manner (32,83,84); these may assume conforma-
tions similar to those of the B[a]P- N
2-dG adduct in
the preinsertion and insertion sites of pol k. Such adducts
include the minor groove conformation of the N
2-(2-hyd-
roxyestron-6(a,b)-yl)-20-deoxyguanosine in duplex DNA
suggested byamodeling study (85),as well as the 3-(deoxy-
guanosin-N
2-yl)-2-acetylaminoﬂuorene adduct in double-
stranded DNA positioned in the minor groove as shown
by NMR solution (86) and modeling studies (87).
Error-free bypass ofthe B[a]P-N
2-dG adduct is supported
byspecificstructuralfeaturesofpoli,notablytheN-clasp,not
presentin theerror-prone Dpo4polymerase
It is noteworthy that pol k bypasses the B[a]P-dG lesion in
an essentially error-free manner, while the bypass of the
same lesion catalyzed by its DinB prokaryotic homolog
Dpo4 is error-prone. In the latter, various mismatches
and a prevalence of deletions have been observed, with
the sequence context in which the lesion is embedded play-
ing an important role in the speciﬁc mutagenic outcome
(47,53,54,88). Our modeling and MD simulations for the
pol k insertion position provide some structural insights
for this striking diﬀerence.
In pol k, the anti glycosidic bond conformation of
the damaged templating dG, needed for Watson–Crick
pairing at the insertion position, is strongly preferred
over the syn conformation because the pol k N-clasp has
close contacts with the syn-oriented B[a]P-dG moiety
(Figure 10A and B). In contrast, in Dpo4 both syn and
anti B[a]P-dG conformations are feasible (47,53, 88,89,
Xu, P., Oum, L., Geacintov, N.E. and Broyde, S., manu-
script in preparation). The syn B[a]P-dG adduct is
comfortably accommodated on the major groove side,
which does not have an N-clasp and is therefore open to
the solution environment (Figure 10C). Furthermore,
modeling studies show that the syn conformation, which
is incapable of forming Watson–Crick hydrogen-bonding
with the dNTP, can readily support mismatches (47,53,54,
Xu, P., Oum, L., Geacintov, N.E. and Broyde, S., manu-
script in preaparation), thus providing a rationale for the
observed low ﬁdelity of Dpo4.
In addition, the aromatic Phe151 residue of pol k, posi-
tioned in the nascent minor groove of the DNA duplex,
stacks with the B[a]P ring system (Figure 8) which helps to
stabilize the adducted guanine in an orientation which
supports Watson-Crick pairing with dCTP. In contrast,
Dpo4 has a lysine residue in the analogous position
(Figure 11), which does not contribute to a stabilization
of the aromatic ring system. Thus, even when the anti-
conformation that is capable of Watson–Crick pairing is
assumed, in Dpo4 the adducted guanine would be confor-
mationally more ﬂexible and hence more likely to pair
with other dNTPs.
Modelingpol iwithbulky DNA lesions: computational
considerations
Finally, we wish to discuss our computational approaches.
We utilized molecular dynamics simulations with
AMBER 9.0 (64) in order to obtain ensembles of struc-
tures to aid in interpreting the experimental data.
Simulations of such large systems still pose challenges
and require necessary approximations. The ﬁrst challenge
is to obtain initial structures for the subsequent MD
Figure 10. (A and B) The syn B[a]P-dG adduct structures have close
contacts with the pol k N-clasp. The lesion is positioned on the major
groove side of the nascent DNA duplex. Two structures from the
energy survey are shown. (A) The syn adduct structure with globally
lowest VDW energy. (B) To facilitate comparison, a second syn struc-
ture is presented with adduct oriented as in the Dpo4 model shown in
(C); the lowest VDW energy structure in this conformational domain
for pol k was selected. (C) A model derived from MD simulation of
B[a]P-dG in Dpo4 (53). Dpo4 has an open space on the DNA major
groove side because it lacks the N-clasp, and can therefore accommo-
date the syn B[a]P-dG. In all cases the syn adduct is positioned opposite
dCTP. The color scheme is the same as in Figure 4. Stereoviews are
shown in Supplementary Figure S13.
6580 Nucleic Acids Research, 2008, Vol. 36, No. 20simulations. Here, we had to ﬁrst complete the pol k crys-
tal structure, which had 57 residues far from the active site
and DNA-binding region missing. To avoid possibly ser-
ious problems with modeling these residues de novo,w e
elected to close the gap with a loop as a better option. We
also modeled the missing catalytic Mg
2+ in the active site
based on ideal octahedral coordination from a high reso-
lution pol b crystal structure (61) and a QM/MM compu-
tational study of Dpo4 (62).
In this connection, it must be mentioned that the proper
handling of magnesium ions in force ﬁelds such as
AMBER remains a research frontier. This was pointed
out by David Case who heads the AMBER development
team ‘there is no simple way to handle divalent ions in
(current) molecular mechanics force ﬁelds that is fully
satisfactory’ (http://archive.ambermd.org/200507/0033.
html). While various approaches are being explored,
none appears yet ready for general use by the AMBER
community. Furthermore, in relation to organization of
DNA polymerase active sites, as benchmarked by a high
resolution crystal structure (61) and by QM/MM calcula-
tions from our group (62), the AMBER force ﬁeld is actu-
ally performing rather well in reproducing the octahedral
coordination of the two active site magnesium ions; this
was demonstrated in the present study as well as in earlier
work from our group (74). However, there is no doubt
that advances are needed in this area.
We then utilized a rational and unbiased approach to
obtain initial conformations of the lesions in pol k:w e
evaluated the VDW energy utilizing an implicit solvation
model for 373, 248 diﬀerent conformers, in an evenly and
tightly spaced (58 intervals in combination) grid search of
three ﬂexible torsions governing the lesion orientation;
this was done for each of the four models. We then
selected the structure with the lowest VDW energy for
each case to initiate the MD simulations with explicit aqu-
eous solvent and Na
+ counterions. A question arises here:
if neighboring structures in the lowest energy region were
utilized to initiate the MD, would such structures produce
diﬀerent outcomes in the MD simulations? While the
sampling problem in MD simulations (90–92) remains
demanding, our sterically very conﬁned pol k system has
extremely limited opportunities for housing the bulky
lesions we investigated, and these were ferreted out in
the energy survey. Examination of the energy spectra
(Figure 3 and Movies S1–S12 in Supplementary
Material) reveals the very narrow conformational
domains that could be feasible. For the dA adduct, it is
very clear that the preinsertion position blocks accommo-
dation of the lesion by collision with the N-clasp, which in
and of itself explains the experimental data that this
adduct mainly blocks the polymerase. For the dG
adduct, the dominant experimental observation to be
explained is the virtually error-free incorporation of
dCTP opposite the lesion by pol k. This structural require-
ment for Watson–Crick base pairing in the experimental
data is directly rationalized from the energy survey, as it
was the lowest VDW energy structure.
Overall, approximations dictated by the state-of-the-art
were required in order to provide structural insights on the
unexplained diﬀerential processing of the dA and dG
adducts by pol k, since pol k crystal structures with
these lesions are not available. However, the unique struc-
tural features of pol k enforce very strong steric con-
straints that make our structural interpretation of the
data plausible.
CONCLUSIONS
Pol k with its unique N-clasp fully encircles the DNA and
appears to be structured for near error-free bypass of
minor groove bulky lesions such as the B[a]P-N
2-dG
adduct. These adducts are readily accommodated in the
preinsertion and insertion positions of the enzyme and are
not obstructed by the N-clasp. At the insertion position,
Phe151 stacks with the B[a]P ring system on the minor
groove side of the evolving DNA double-strand, which
helps to stabilize Watson–Crick base pairing that, in
turn, facilitates quite faithful lesion bypass. However,
the major groove B[a]P-N
6-dA adduct is located in a
region that is sterically crowded with residues of the
N-clasp in the preinsertion position, and is therefore lar-
gely blocked from entering into the insertion position.
Structural comparisons of pol k and Dpo4 that lacks the
N-clasp and contains a lysine in place of Phe151, help
explain why Dpo4 is error-prone in bypassing the B[a]P-
dG lesion, while pol k bypasses this lesion in an essentially
error-free manner: the N-clasp in pol k prevents the adop-
tion of the mismatch-supporting syn conformation of this
lesion. Thus, our results provide structural explanations
for understanding the observed error-free and error-
prone translesion synthesis associated with a pair of
DinB bypass polymerases that are based on speciﬁc diﬀer-
ences in their structural properties.
Figure 11. Superimposition of the anti B[a]P-dG adduct in the pol k
insertion position with the Dpo4 ternary complex (PDB ID: 2AGQ).
The most representative structure from the MD ensemble is shown. Pol
k is in gray cartoon; and Dpo4 is in blue cartoon; B[a]P rings are red;
the damaged guanine is orange. The magenta Phe151 stacks with the
B[a]P ring system. However, the analogous position in Dpo4 is occu-
pied by a green lysine. Superimpositions are performed with the PyMol
Align function which overlays the backbone Ca atoms. Stereoviews are
shown in Supplementary Figure S14.
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